University Curriculum Committee  
Meeting Minutes  
September 10, 2010  
Alkek 105/106  

*Courses will be reviewed in reverse order beginning with University College.*

Members Attending: Micky Autrey, Lynn Brinkmeyer, Brock Brown, Tim England, Don Hazlewood, Selene Hinojosa, Russ Hodges, Eric Kirby, Kathryn Lee, Barb Melzer, Robert Mooney, Arlene Salazar, Vivek Shah, Michael Supancic, Michelle Toews, Gary Winek


COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS

Department of Criminal Justice  
ADDITIONS:  
CJ 3322 Race, Ethnicity and Criminal Justice - approved  
CJ 4330 Cybercrime- approved  
CJ 4331 Serial Murder- approved  
CJ 5322 Police in Society- approved  
CJ 5323 Special Operation Units- approved  

DELETIONS:  
CJ 4309A Cybercrime- approved  
CJ 4309B Serial Murder- approved  
CJ 4309D Race, Ethnicity and Criminal Justice- approved  
CJ 5380B Police in Society- approved  
CJ 5380D Special Operation Units- approved

Department of Family and Consumer Sciences  
ADDITIONS:  
FCD 3346 Families in Southeast Asia- approved  
FCD 5347 Grief and Bereavement in Children, Adolescents, and Parents- approved  
FCD 5348 Pain and Anxiety Management for Children- approved  
FM 2335 Gender, Appearance, and Society- approved  
FM 3335 Pre-history to Renaissance Textiles, Dress and Adornment- approved  
FM 3336 Baroque to Modern Western Dress and Adornment- approved  
FM 4334 Fashion Product Development- approved  
FM 4335 Principles of Fashion Consumption- approved  
NUTR 5305 Seminar in Nutrition and Disease- approved  
NUTR 5306 Seminar in Nutrition in the Lifespan- approved  
NUTR 5350 Research Methods in Nutrition and Food Science- approved  

DELETIONS:
FM 2331 Culture & Consumer Behavior- approved
FM 3331 Fashion History- approved
FM 4302C Pre-history to Renaissance Textiles, Dress and Adornment- approved
FM 4302D Baroque to Modern Western Dress and Adornment- approved
FM 4302E Fashion Product Development- approved

Occupational Education Program

ADDITIONS:
CATE 3340 Occupational Skills for the 21st Century- approved
OCED 3310 Human Problems in the Workplace- approved
OCED 5310 Human Problems in the Workplace- approved
OCED 5360 Special Topics in Occupational Education- approved
OCED 5360A Sustainable Human Systems in Occupational Sciences- approved
OCED 5360B Critical Thinking in the Workplace- approved

DELETIONS:
CATE 3301 Methods of Teaching Career and Technology Education Subjects- approved
CATE 3302 Development, Organization and use of Instructional Material- approved
CATE 3303 Aims and Objectives of Career and Technology Education- approved
CATE 3305 Shop and Classroom Organization and Management- approved
CATE 3306 Analysis and Course Making- approved
CATE 3313B Using Microcomputers- approved
CATE 3313G Delivery, Design, and Management- approved
CATE 3313H Work-based Instruction- approved
CATE 3313I Profession of Teaching- approved
CATE 3313J Technology in the Classroom- approved
CATE 3313K Human Problems in the Workplace- approved
CATE 5303 Aims and Objectives of Career and Technology Education- approved
CATE 5313E Human Problems in the Workplace- approved

MCCOY COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Department of Accounting

ADDITIONS:
ACC 5377 Partnership Taxation- approved
ACC 5378 Tax Practice, Procedures, Audits and Controversy- approved
ACC 5383 Enterprise Resource Planning Systems- approved
ACC 5384 IT Systems Project Management- approved
ACC 5385 Database Management Systems- approved

DELETIONS:
ACC 4390 Special Topics in Accounting- approved
ACC 4390A International Accounting- approved
ACC 4390B Internal Controls for Managers- approved
ACC 5390B Partnership Taxation- approved
ACC 5390E Tax Practice, Procedures, Audits and Controversy- approved

Department of Computer Information Systems & Quantitative Methods
ADDITIONS:
CIS 5390 Special Topics in Computer Information Systems- approved
CIS 5390A Business Process Modeling- approved
CIS 5390B Business Intelligence Project- approved
DELETIONS:
CIS 5306 Management Information Systems- approved

Department of Finance and Economics
ADDITIONS:
BLAW 3360 Business Organizations and Government Regulations- approved
BLAW 3364 Commercial Law- approved
BLAW 5310 The Employment Relationship- approved
FIN 4340 Commercial Bank Management- approved
FIN 5352 Portfolio Theory and Capital Markets- approved
FIN 5395 Independent Study in Finance- approved
DELETIONS:
BLAW 3362 Commercial Law and Business Associations- approved
BLAW 5368C The Employment Relationship- approved
ECO 3322 Economic Growth and Development- approved
ECO 3344 Economic History of the United States- approved
ECO 4301 History of Economic Thought- approved
ECO 5319 Economics of Labor Markets- approved
FIN 3330 Insurance- approved
FIN 4380D Commercial Bank Management- approved
FIN 5347B Portfolio Theory and Capital Markets- approved

Department of Management
ADDITIONS:
MGT 3362 Issues in Family Business- approved
MGT 4378 Training and Development- approved
MGT 4379 Organizational Staffing- approved
DELETIONS:
MGT 4390D Training and Development- approved
MGT 4390F Issues in Family Business- approved
MGT 4390I Organizational Staffing- approved

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Department of Curriculum and Instruction
ADDITIONS:
CI 5305 Methods in Geometry for Elementary Math Teachers- approved
CI 5307 Probability and Statistics Methods for Elementary Math Teachers- approved
CI 5315 Coaching Skills for Elementary Math Mentors- approved
CI 5316 Problem-solving, Reasoning, and Modeling for Elementary Math Teachers- approved
CI 5332 Developing Tools for Instructional Interactions with English Language Learners in Mathematics- approved
DELETIONS:
CI 3335 Humanities in the Integrated Elementary Curriculum- approved
CI 4375 Problems in Education - Elementary- approved
CI 4376 Problems in Education - Secondary- approved
CI 4377 Problems in Bilingual Education- approved
CI 7389B Topics in Reading Leadership- approved
ECE 3330 Early Childhood Development- approved
RDG 4335 Clinical Practicum- approved

Department of Counseling, Leadership, Adult Education, and School Psychology
DELETIONS:
EDP 4378 Student Issues in Higher Education- approved
EDP 5362 Practicum in Professional Supervision: Theories and Applications- approved
EDP 5388 Internship - Student Affairs- approved

Department of Health and Human Performance
ADDITIONS:
AT 5310 Proprioception and Neuromuscular Control in Rehabilitation- approved
AT 5311 Biomechanics of Musculoskeletal Injury- approved
AT 5347 Independent Study in Athletic Training- approved
ESS 1100 Lifetime Fitness and Wellness- approved
ESS 1128 Aquatic Therapy- approved
ESS 1172 Beginning Field Sports- approved
ESS 1175 Beginning Jogging and Conditioning- approved
ESS 1176 Beginning Tennis, Badminton, and Other Racket Sports- approved
ESS 1177 Beginning Track and Field- approved
ESS 1178 Beginning Volleyball and Basketball- approved
ESS 1179 Beginning Weight Training- approved
ESS 1192 Beginning Balance and Tumbling- approved
ESS 1201 Group Exercise Instructor Training- approved
ESS 1310 Introduction to Exercise and Sports Science- approved
ESS 2320 Motor Development- approved
ESS 3117 Laboratory in Exercise Physiology - approved
ESS 3303 Assistant Dive Instructor- approved
ESS 3304 Divemaster- approved
ESS 3317 Exercise Physiology- approved
ESS 3320 Biomechanics- approved
ESS 3321 Teaching Elementary Children Physical Activity- approved
ESS 3323 Psychosocial Aspects of Exercise and Sport Science- approved
ESS 3325 Applied Assessment of Physical Activity- approved
ESS 3329 Motor Learning- approved
ESS 3340 Theory and Principles of Coaching- approved
ESS 4317 Fitness Assessment and Exercise Prescription- approved
ESS 4318 Fitness Assessment and Exercise Prescription Practicum - approved
ESS 4319 Clinical Exercise Physiology- approved
ESS 4320 Resistance Training and Conditioning- approved
ESS 4323 Adapted Physical Education- approved
ESS 4324 Adapted Physical Activity- approved
ESS 4337 Independent Study in Exercise and Sports Science- approved
ESS 4340 Internship in Coaching- approved
ESS 4351 Measurement & Evaluation in Exercise and Sports Science- approved
ESS 4624 Principles and Practices for Teaching Physical Education- approved
ESS 4660 Exercise and Sports Science Internship- approved
ESS 5101 Graduate Assistant Development- approved
ESS 5117 Laboratory in Exercise Physiology- approved
ESS 5201 Graduate Assistant Development- approved
ESS 5303 Adapted Physical Education- approved
ESS 5304 Motor Learning and Performance- approved
ESS 5305 Advanced Fitness Assessment and Exercise Prescription- approved
ESS 5306 Advanced Exercise Physiology- approved
ESS 5307 Advanced Resistance Training and Conditioning- approved
ESS 5308 Physical Activity, Exercise, and Epidemiology- approved
ESS 5309 Biomechanics for Exercise & Sports Science- approved
ESS 5310 Cardiopulmonary Exercise Physiology- approved
ESS 5317 Exercise Physiology- approved
ESS 5320 Biomechanics- approved
ESS 5322 Programming for Inclusion in General Physical Education- approved
ESS 5323 Physical and Motor Assessment of Children with Disabilities- approved
ESS 5329 Motor Learning- approved
ESS 5344 Improving Instruction and Assessment in Physical Activity- approved
ESS 5346 Research Methods in Health and Human Performance - approved
ESS 5347 Independent Study in Exercise Science- approved
ESS 5351 Measurement & Evaluation in Exercise Science- approved
ESS 5353 Curriculum and Instruction in Physical Activity- approved
ESS 5356 Applied Statistics in Health and Human Performance- approved
ESS 5391 Administrative Problems in Competitive Sports- approved
ESS 5398 Internship in Exercise and Sports Science- approved
ESS 5399A Thesis- approved
ESS 5399B Thesis- approved
H ED 3315 Research and Evaluation in Health and Wellness Promotion- approved
H ED 3374 Interprofessional Service Learning in Global Health- approved
H ED 4100 Professional Development in Health and Wellness Promotion- approved
H ED 5325 Ethical Principles in Health Education- approved
H ED 5345 Issues in Human Sexuality Education- approved
H ED 5374 Interprofessional Service Learning in Global Health- approved
DELETIONS:
PE 1100 Lifetime Fitness and Wellness- approved
PE 1128 Aquatic Therapy I. Justification- approved
PE 1170A Beginning Badminton- approved
PE 1171A Beginning Basketball- approved
PE 1172A Beginning Field Sports- approved
PE 1175A Beginning Jogging/Conditioning- approved
PE 1176A Beginning Tennis- approved
PE 1177A Beginning Track and Field- approved
PE 1178A Beginning Volleyball- approved
PE 1179A Beginning Weight Training- approved
PE 1192A Beginning Balance and Tumbling- approved
PE 1225 Water Safety Instructor- approved
PE 1310 Foundations of Exercise and Sports Science- approved
PE 2320 Motor Development- approved
PE 2390 Concepts and Techniques of Coaching- approved
PE 3117 Applied Laboratory in Exercise Physiology- approved
PE 3303 Assistant Instructor- approved
PE 3304 Divemaster- approved
PE 3317 The Physiology of Exercise- approved
PE 3320 Kinesiology- approved
PE 3321 Physical Activities for Elementary Students- approved
PE 3322 Theory of Sports Techniques- approved
PE 3323 Rationale and Principles of Movement Science- approved
PE 3324 Movement Exploration in Exercise and Sports Science- approved
PE 3329 Introduction to Motor Learning- approved
PE 3340 Coaching of Women’s Sports- approved
PE 4317 Exercise Testing and Prescription- approved
PE 4318 Exercise Testing and Prescription Practicum- approved
PE 4323 Adapted Physical Education- approved
PE 4337 Independent Study of Special Problems in Physical Education- approved
PE 4351 Measurement and Evaluation- approved
PE 4391 Football Coaching- approved
PE 4392 Basketball Coaching- approved
PE 4393 Coaching Track/Field- approved
PE 5101 Graduate Assistant Development- approved
PE 5117 Applied Laboratory in Exercise Physiology- approved
PE 5201 Graduate Assistant Development- approved
PE 5304 Motor Behavior Topics- approved
PE 5305 Advanced Exercise Testing and Prescription- approved
PE 5306 Advanced Physiology of Exercise- approved
PE 5307 Advanced Resistance Training and Conditioning- approved
PE 5308 Physical Activity, Exercise, and Epidemiology- approved
PE 5309 Biomechanics for Exercise and Sports Science- approved
PE 5310 Foundations of Exercise and Sport Science- approved
PE 5311 Programming in Adapted Physical Education- approved
PE 5317 The Physiology of Exercise- approved
PE 5320 Kinesiology- approved
PE 5322 Theory of Sport Techniques- approved
PE 5323 Adapted Physical Education- approved
PE 5329 Introduction to Motor Learning- approved
PE 5344 Analysis of Teaching in Physical Education- approved
PE 5345 Supervision of Physical Education- approved
PE 5346 Literature and Research- approved
PE 5347 Problems in Physical Education- approved
PE 5348 Organization of the Physical Education Program for the Elementary School- approved
PE 5350 Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries- approved
PE 5351 Measurement and Evaluation- approved
PE 5353 Curriculum Development in Physical Education- approved
PE 5355 Introduction to Therapeutic Recreation- approved
PE 5356 Experimental Designs in Exercise and Sports Science- approved
PE 5360 Administrative Problems in Physical Education- approved
PE 5361 Problems in Facilities and Equipment in Athletics and Physical Education- approved
PE 5365 Practices and Interventions in Therapeutic Recreation- approved
PE 5375 Assessment and Documentation in Therapeutic Recreation- approved
PE 5385 Principles of Therapeutic Recreation- approved
PE 5390 Seminar in the Theory of Competitive Sport- approved
PE 5391 Administrative Problems in Competitive Sports- approved
PE 5397 Internship in Sport Management- approved
PE 5398 Internship in Exercise Science- approved
PE 5399A Thesis- approved
PE 5399B Thesis- approved
PFW 1180L Dance Team Directing- approved

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND COMMUNICATION

School of Art and Design
ADDITIONS:
ARTC 5321 Digital Imaging- School faculty will review the repeatability and submit revised course form to Curriculum Services by Friday, September 17, 2010 for UCC review on Sept. 24th
ARTC 5322 Word and Image- School faculty will review the repeatability and submit revised course form to Curriculum Services by Friday, September 17, 2010 for UCC review on Sept. 24th
ARTH 4313 Hellenistic Art and Culture- approved
ARTT 3375 Experimental Water Media- approved

DELETIONS:
ARTC 5200 Art Design Seminar - approved
ARTC 5201 Digital Media Design Seminar- approved
ARTC 5202 Graphic Design Seminar- approved
ARTC 5360A Digital Imaging- approved
ARTC 5360B Word and Image- approved
ARTH 4321E Matisse and Picasso- approved
ARTH 4321F Dada and Duchamp- approved
ARTH 4321G European Cinema- approved
ARTH 4321J Hellenistic Art and Culture - approved

Department of Communication Studies
ADDITIONS:
COMM 5302 Rhetorical Methods- approved
COMM 5344 American Speeches- approved
COMM 5371 Communication Training and Development- approved
COMM 5372 Organizational Communication Analysis and Development- approved
COMM 5374 Seminar In Organizational Rhetoric- approved
DELETIONS:
COMM 5323 Methods of Rhetorical Criticism- approved
COMM 5329A Communication Training and Development- approved
COMM 5329C Advanced Organizational Communication Theory and Practice- approved

School of Journalism and Mass Communication
ADDITIONS:
MC 4317 Account Planning- approved
MC 4357 Sports as News - approved
MC 5319 Mass Media and Politics- approved
MC 5321 Latinos and Media- approved
MC 5322 International Advertising and Public Relations Issues- approved
DELETIONS:
MC 4316F Account Planning- approved
MC 4356D Sports as News- approved
MC 5304M Mass Media and Politics- approved
MC 5304N International Advertising and Public Relations Issues- approved
MC 5304S Latinos and Media- approved
MC 5305 Intensive Research for Communication Specialists- approved

School of Music
ADDITIONS:
MU 4152 Problems in Music- approved with addition of “May be repeated twice with different emphasis.”
MU 4258 Mariachi History & Methods- approved
DELETIONS:
MUSP 4409Y Voice- approved
MUSP 4410V Keyboard- approved
MUSP 4412P String- approved

Department of Theatre and Dance
ADDITIONS:
DAN 3151 Musical Theatre Tap I- approved
DAN 3152 Musical Theatre Tap II- approved
DAN 3171 Musical Theatre Dance I- approved
DAN 3172 Musical Theatre Dance II- approved
DAN 4171 Musical Theatre Dance III: Pre 1970s Choreography- approved
DAN 4172 Musical Theatre Dance IV: Post 1970s Choreography- approved
TH 1211 Introduction to Musical Theatre II- approved
TH 1345 Beginning Voice- approved
TH 2330 Stagecraft and Stage Lighting- approved
TH 2345 Experiencing Speech- approved
TH 3111 Theatre Activities- approved
TH 3330 Advanced Stagecraft- approved
TH 3350 Technical Production- approved
TH 3358 Screenwriting- approved
TH 4323 Shakespeare Through Performance- approved
TH 4324 Shakespeare: Text and Context- approved
TH 4335 Stage Management Practicum- approved
TH 4373 Advanced Film Directing- approved
TH 4375 Advanced Playwriting- approved
TH 4376 Advanced Lighting Design- approved
TH 4377 Advanced Scene Design- approved
TH 5323 Shakespeare Through Performance- approved
TH 5324 Shakespeare: Text and Context- approved
TH 5358 Screenwriting- approved
TH 5373 Advanced Film Directing- approved
TH 5375 Advanced Playwriting- approved
DELETIONS:
DAN 1171 Musical Theatre Dance I- approved
DAN 1172 Musical Theatre Dance II- approved
TH 3315 Interpretative Reading- approved

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Department of Health Information Management
DELETIONS:
HIM 4215 Health Information Management Directed Experience- approved

St. David’s School of Nursing
ADDITIONS:
NURS 3110 Age-Specific Health Assessment Skills- approved
NURS 3221 Age-Specific Nursing- approved
NURS 3430 Pathophysiology and Pharmacology for Nurses- approved
NURS 4201 Nursing Profession II- approved
NURS 4272 Leadership and Management of Nursing Care II- approved
NURS 4471 Leadership and Management of Nursing Care II Practicum- approved
DELETIONS:
NURS 1200 Introduction to Nursing- approved
NURS 3210 Age-Specific Health Assessment Skills- approved
NURS 3320 Age-Specific Nursing- approved
NURS 4271 Clinical Management Practicum- approved
NURS 4301 Nursing Professions II- approved
NURS 4371 Leadership and Management of Nursing Care II- approved

Department of Physical Therapy
ADDITIONS:
PT 7130 Clinical Education Orientation- approved
PT 7165 Clinical Decision Making IV- approved
PT 7190 Independent Study in Physical Therapy- approved with addition in course description “May be repeated twice for degree credit.”

DELETIONS:
PT 7120 Clinical Education Orientation- approved
PT 7145 Clinical Decision Making III- approved

Radiation Therapy Program
ADDITIONS:
RTT 3120 Clinical Simulation Lab I- approved
RTT 3121 Clinical Simulation Lab II- approved
RTT 3220 Directed Clinical Learning I- approved
RTT 3221 Directed Clinical Learning II- approved
RTT 4120 Clinical Simulation Lab III- approved
RTT 4121 Clinical Simulation Lab IV- approved
RTT 4122 Clinical Simulation Lab V- approved
RTT 4189 Radiation Therapy Literary Scholarship and Manuscript Writing- approved
RTT 4191 Radiation Therapy Seminar- approved
RTT 4220 Directed Clinical Learning III- approved
RTT 4221 Directed Clinical Learning IV- approved
RTT 4222 Directed Clinical Learning V- approved
DELETIONS:
RTT 3320 Directed Clinical Learning I- approved
RTT 3321 Directed Clinical Learning II- approved
RTT 4290 Radiation Therapy Seminar- approved
RTT 4320 Directed Clinical Learning III- approved
RTT 4321 Directed Clinical Learning IV- approved
RTT 4322 Directed Clinical Learning V- approved

Department of Respiratory Care
ADDITIONS:
RC 5215 Clinical Polysomnography-Sleep Staging II- approved
RC 5312 Clinical Polysomnography-Sleep Staging I- approved
DELETIONS:
RC 5412 Clinical Polysomnography-Sleep Staging I- approved
RC 5415 Clinical Polysomnography-Sleep Staging II- approved

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Department of Anthropology
ADDITIONS:
ANTH 3303 Anthropology at Work- approved
DELETIONS:
ANTH 2375 Introduction to Linguistic Anthropology- approved
ANTH 4383 Forensic Identification- approved
ANTH 4391 Anthropology at Work- approved
ANTH 5374J Paleonutrition- approved
ANTH 5378 The Skeleton in Forensic Medicine- approved

Department of Geography
ADDITIONS:
GEO 3426 Advanced GIS- approved, with removal of MATH prerequisite.
GEO 4324 GPS and GIS- Department will submit a revised supplemental form for UCC review and add in prerequisites including that if you take course as an undergraduate, you can not take it as a graduate.
GEO 5324 GPS and GIS- Department will submit a revised supplemental form for UCC review and add in prerequisites including that if you take course as an undergraduate, you can not take it as a graduate.
DELETIONS:
GEO 4426 Advance GIS I- approved
GEO 5337 Impact Assessment of Land Development - approved
GEO 7363 Geographic Geodesy- approved

Department of Political Science
ADDITIONS:
POSI 3335 Comparative Politics- approved
POSI 3336 Civil-Military Relations in Comparative Perspective- approved
POSI 3337 Politics of Modern Southeast Asia- approved

Department of Psychology
DELETIONS:
PSY 5315 Psychological Preventive Health and Wellness- approved
PSY 5331 The Emotional Problems of Childhood- approved
PSY 5360A Research Seminar- approved
PSY 5360B Issues in Psychology- approved
PSY 5360C Topics in Neuropsychology- approved
PSY 5360D Psychology of Gender in Media and Literature- approved

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Department of Biology
ADDITIONS:
BIO 1130 Functional Biology Laboratory- approved
BIO 1131 Organismal Biology Laboratory- approved
BIO 1330 Functional Biology- approved
BIO 1331 Organismal Biology- approved
DELETIONS:
BIO 1430 Functional Biology- approved
BIO 1431 Organismal Biology- approved
BIO 3370 Biology of Marine Mammals- approved
BIO 3422 Biological Oceanography- approved

Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
ADDITIONS:
CHEM 5285 Laboratory Development and Practice- approved
CHEM 5386 Proteins- approved
DELETIONS:
CHEM 2390 Environmental Chemistry- approved

Department of Computer Science
ADDITIONS:
CS 4379 Topics in Computer Science- approved
CS 4379A Software Testing- approved
CS 4379B Introduction to Graphical User Interfaces- approved
DELETIONS:
CS 2358 Introduction to Data Structures- approved
CS 2428 Applications Programming in Visual Basic- approved
CS 4335 Digital Signal Processing- approved
CS 5304 Computer Architecture Principles- approved
CS 5347 Expert Systems- approved
CS 5360 Advanced Digital Signal Processing- approved

Ingram School of Engineering
ADDITIONS:
ENGR 4395 Independent Studies in Engineering- approved
EE 4321 Digital Systems Design Using VHDL- approved
EE 4323 Digital Image Processing- approved
EE 4351 Fundamentals of Electroceramics- approved
EE 4353 Fundamentals of Advanced CMOS Technology- approved
DELETIONS:
IE 4391 Industrial Engineering Capstone Design II- approved

Department of Engineering Technology
ADDITIONS:
CIM 4330 Management of Concrete Products – Ordering and Scheduling- approved

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Bachelor of General Studies
ADDITIONS:
GNST 3350 Interdisciplinary Preparation- approved
DELETIONS:
GNST 1150 Introduction to Interdisciplinary Experiences- approved